
ALVENI UPTIME PROGRAMS

The Alveni Uptime Annual Programs are designed to 
guarantee continuous support to your IT investment. We 
provide different levels of tech support and SLA’s with flexible 
options according to your requirements and budget. Alveni has 
the tools and qualified personnel to monitor, troubleshoot and 
solve any incident that your kiosks and/or devices might have,

therefore, maximizing their uptime operation.
The Alveni Uptime Programs are based on Annual Agreements 
that provide different options and scopes. For every service level 
offered, there are specific individual tech support services that 
can be added to create a custom level service based on your 
company’s requirements.

Alveni has tech support coverage throughout USA and Mexico, lead by our own 
tech support team and specialized tech partners. We offer devices installation, 
maintenance as well as scheduled and urgent tech support visits.

Geographic coverage

Benefits
Protection of your hardware investment.

Minimize downtime, by having remote troubleshooting

and backup components.

Decrease IT and support internal costs.

Access to specialized technicians and engineers with

high level knowledge of kiosks, POS, digital signage.

Tech support throughout USA and Mexico.

Pro-active maintenance and troubleshooting corrective

tech visits (optional).

Detailed reports of incidents and solutions.

Efficient and agile support response times.

*The benefits depend on the package and options included in each agreement.
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Preventive visits
These are visits that are scheduled every certain time frame for 
general kiosk/device maintenance. The visits are defined by the 
initial project planning and they are intended to maximize the 
life span of each device by maintaining it on its best level of 
operation. These type of visits include activities such as:

General kiosk and components check.

Cleaning of any dust, grease and other residues that could be
accumulated in the kiosk components (monitor, cpu, etc.)
preventing normal operation.

Cleaning and maintenance to printing mechanisms.

Checking electric connections, power supplies, UPS and power
surge protectors.

Detecting damaged components caused by vandalism or
inadequate usage.

Generating a full report of the kiosk’s status.

Corrective visits
When one or more of the components provided by Alveni in a 
kiosk or device gets damaged or malfunctions (touchscreen, 
monitor, printer, keyboard, etc.) and it cannot be solved remotely 
by our team, we offer emergency corrective visits. Our support 
team can dispatch a technician to go onsite within 24-48 hours 
after the report. Once the tech is onsite, he will do every effort to 
solve the incident during the visit by swapping the damaged 
component with a backup one or repairing it onsite with the help 
of Alveni’s Support team.

Alveni’s Solution Process
Customer Service

Our Call Center operates from Monday to Friday from 9 am to 6pm (CST), except holidays. 
However, our support team is available 24x7 receiving tickets and monitoring customer’s 
devices. If you need to contact our team via telephone 24x7, there are specific extended 
service options so you will get the help needed 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. Our Service 
Center has certified personnel with experience in remote tech support and they are able 
to escalate any issue to either an specialized partner, vendor or a local technician for an 
onsite visit. They also have live chat tools to communicate with customers, send URLs and 
give feedback in real time.

Tech support via telephone, email and chat

Our online Help desk platform allows each customer to access FAQs, manuals and submit 
support cases 24/7 which will be automatically assigned and escalated in an efficient and 
timely manner to optimize the response time and solution to any incident reported. 

Our online portal (http://portal.alveni.com) is the place where each customer can follow up 
and access the history of tickets, reports, and solutions. Our platform registers every 
communication and contact point that takes place between the customer and our team. Our 
automatic escalation methodology based on specific SLA commitments guarantees that 
each report is solved in the time frame the customer expects.

Customer Service Portal

Alveni offers scheduled maintenance onsite visits and corrective emergency 
visits as part of the annual Uptime Programs or individual support events.

Onsite visits

To help you solve the incidents that may take place in your kiosks or devices, Alveni’s own
Customer Service Department consists of a certified bilingual team (English / Spanish) of
technicians and engineers. We provide tech support to our customers via telephone, onsite visits,
live chat, online portal and special remote access tools to solve your reports in an efficient timely
manner. When our team receives your ticket, you will get a case number, that you will use to
follow up and be informed of any change of status, until the case is solved and closed.

*Check tech support coverage availability with your support agent.
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Value Added Services
Our Alveni Uptime Annual Programs include one or more of the following services depending on 

the general scope of each program & the specific SLA defined with every customer.
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Guarantees the operation of its infrastructure to the maximum. To 
provide this service, Alveni has a large stock of components that are 
used for immediate replacement* when a fault or incident occurs in an 
original component. Under this program, Alveni replaces reported 
equipment with equipment of the same or similar model if the original 
equipment is no longer manufactured or obsolete.
*Restrictions apply.

Express replacement of components

We can monitor your kiosks and devices by our monitoring support team. For this option, 
the customer must have a monitoring platform in place that can be accesible by our 
team. Alveni offers different monitoring platforms depending on the customer’s devices 
and requirements. When the customer provides its own monitoring system, Alveni 
personnel will need the appropriate training by the customer in order to provide the 
service.

Pro-active remote monitoring

There are times when we need the help of the vendors that supply the electronic components 
included in the kiosks or devices that Alveni offers (such as Elotouch, Zebra, Datalogic, among 
others). Our Alveni team will contact the Vendor Tech Support Department to troubleshoot and 
find the most suitable solution for the incident following the vendor’s suggestions and best 
practices. In the case a more specialized escalation is needed, Alveni has direct contact with 
each Vendor support team to guarantee a solution for the customer. 

Preferred Escalation with Vendors

We can backup and keep configurations of full hard drives, Sitekiosk 
files and other important items like databases and files that might be 
needed to troubleshoot or re-install a device, hard drive or kiosk.

Configuration backups

We manage different remote access platforms (AnyDesk, Remote Desktop 
Connection, VNC, VPN tunnels) to remotely connect & troubleshoot kiosks 
and other devices in a secure and efficient manner, even when the devices 
might be behind a corporate firewall. These remote access platforms help 
our Support team to solve most of the configuration, software and 
hardware issues rapidly without having to incur in other costs like onsite 
visits. And if a visit is needed, it helps our team to begin troubleshooting and 
problem definition before the visit takes place.

Remote Access to devices
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- The Limited Warranty and Alveni Uptime Program Plans only cover hardware provided by Alveni, SA de CV / Alveni LLC. The equipment should not have any third-party equipment or should not be serviced by another vendor. Otherwise, this support 
and maintenance policy is invalidated. The price of the extended warranties and the Uptime Program depends on the number and �nal con�guration of each kiosk. The limited warranty extension to 3 or 5 total years must be purchased within a 
maximum of 30 days after purchasing the equipment. Uptime Program plans are purchased annually and it is suggested that kiosks have a current Limited Warranty. Otherwise, any repairs will have an additional cost.
- Corrective and / or preventive visits not used are not cumulative at the end of the contracted year. Corrective visits cannot be used as preventive. Maximum 1 or 2 visits per kiosk included in the Gold and Platinum plan, respectively. Additional visits with 
cost. All the on site visits consider a maximum of 2 hr. on site and they follow the On Site Tech Vistis Policies. 
* Proactive monitoring is only carried out if the client purchases the annual monitoring service with Alveni's SaaS platform. Ask for available annual monitoring plans.
** It only applies to Windows or Linux operating systems that support remote access.
*** Express component replacement only applies to projects with 20 or more kiosks / DS devices, except for special projects. Restrictions apply. For more information contact your sales representative.
**** The 2BD and NBD visits are only o�ered in the main cities of the Mexican Republic and the United States. In other locations, the visits could take longer.
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1 year with optional
extension to 3 or 5 years

Optional,
from 1 to 5 years

Optional,
from 1 to 5 years

Optional,
from 1 to 5 years

Optional* Optional*Optional*Optional*

Ground service Next dayNext dayNext day

10% 20%15%

NBD2BD

1 per location 2 per location

30 - 35

N/A

15 - 20 15 - 20 15 - 20

2-3 days 2-3 days 2-3 days

Additional cost

per incident

LIMITED
WARRANTY SILVER GOLD PLATINUMAlveni Uptime Annual Programs

DETAILED FEATURES

On Demand,

cost per event

Included in all devices Express replacement On site support 24/7 Service

Term

9x5 Support Center by phone, e-mail, and chat

Online Support Portal for case registration and follow-up

Unlimited users to raise and follow up cases

Frequently Asked Questions Portal

Average business days to repair components under warranty

Proactive 9X5 monitoring of kiosks by Alveni’s team *

Shipment of components to Clients

EXPRESS REPLACEMENT OF COMPONENTS***

Preferred Escalation to Manufacturers

Level 1/2 remote support via VNC, RDC or AnyDesk**

Special discounts on tech support visits

ON SITE SUPPORT

Corrective 9x5 site visits 

Configuration backups

Monthly incident reports

Annual scheduled visits included (2BD)

24/7 PRIORITY SUPPORT

Senior tech support rep assigned

Support center by phone 24x7

Proactive 24x7 monitoring of devices by Alveni’s team*

Corrective site visits available 24x7 ****


